
REXwall
Fabric Solution



The Profiles

DOUBLE SIDED  |  RX-105

REXwall CORNER POST  |  RX-127

REXwall TRI POST  |  RX-126

40 STRUCTURE  |  RX-114

REXwall POST  |  RX-117
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The Accessories

90º LOCK  |  RX-212

REXwall
CORNER POST CAP  |  RX-260

LOCK KEY  |  RX-404

REXwall TRI POST CAP  |  RX-259

REXwall ADJUSTABLE FOOT  |  RX-263

REXwall POST CAP  |  RX-258

105 CORNER
KNUCKLE  |  RX-232 REXwall

STRUCTURE CAP  |  RX-268
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REXwall Fabric Solution

The REXwall System is a simple way to create booths 

and partitions, specifically aimed at the end user, 

it is designed exclusively to suit fabric finished with a 

silicon edge gasket (SEG). The simple locking system 

allows frames to be put together quickly and easily,

with no experience and just one lock key.

 

The select range of profiles and accessories is all 

that is needed to create an impactful space in little 

time. Ideal for exhibition booths, hanging shapes, 

large free standing structures, lightboxes and much 

more, the REXwall System allows you push the 

boundaries like never before.

The functionality of this range is second to none, all 

pieces can be ‘modularized’, and used time and time 

again in any environment. Shelving, windows, doors, 

TV supports & lighting can be added, making the 

REXwall range the most versatile fabric solution on

the market.

REXwall fabric archway
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REXwall fabric archways & various structures

REXwall fabric archway & cubes.

Archway dimensions: 65’ x 17’

REXwall fabric booth,

includes integrated door & lightbox
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REXwall free standing fabric cube. Integrated with existing registration desk 

REXwall fabric ‘booths’ concept. 10’ x 10’ exhibition booths

with various add-ons including shelving and lighting  REXwall free standing fabric cube with TVREXwall free standing fabric cube with TV
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Construction

*Adjustable feet can be added for 

any uneven surfaces. 

RX-127

RX-260

RX-232

RX-105

RX-212

RX-263

RX-260

RX-127
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Doors & Openings

Doors & Openings

can easily be inserted 

into both new & 

existing structures.

TV’s are seamlessly 

integrated.

RX-126

RX-105

RX-105
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Designed exclusively

to suit fabric finished 

with a silicon edge 

gasket (SEG)

Construction process

of REXwall fabric

free standing wall.

Construction process

of a large REXwall fabric structure.

Finished product featured right

Construction process

of a large REXwall fabric structure.

Finished product featured right



www.REXframe.com


